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blest are the men *h" rlM" '*fore 

tlie light 
Of morning breaks behind the hills: 
They meet the sorry idlers «f the 

night 
Who go*, the pace which enervates 

and kills: 
The workers, ■our, severe and cir- 

cumspect. 
Know that ih life their U.il will 

never cease- 
They gain some priceless boons they 

least suspect. 
In health, and happiness, and   peace. 

Tills chapter is for men only, so 
the women will kindly refrain from 

" reading what is here set down. Gen- 
erally when there is one of these here 
evangelists around hollering fire, there 
is a meeting advertised for men only. 
We attended one such meeting at one 
time, and came away sadly disap- 
pointed. There was nothing said at 
that meeting but what your maiden 
aunt might have heard without em- 
barrassment. The speaker did not 
even say jackasses. 

The other day a teacher in a I dri- 
ver school asked the class what was 
the most wonderful thing that a man 
had ever made, and a little girl an- 
swered that the most wonderful thing 
t hat a man had ever made was a liv- 
ing for his family. This lias been 
running in our mind ever since we 
saw it. as we sit around the fire of 
night* in this Thanksgiving time and 
wonder how long we can keep it up. 
- The Thanksgiving proclamation of 
lK>th the President and the Governor 
rang true. There are untold mer- 
cies and blessings that we should be 
thankful for this year'even though 
w« have been drawn" into the. vortex 
of the world's war. There never was 
a time~when life was"as interesting 
as it is at this time, and there never 
has been a time in the recollection of 
man when the country was as near a 
perfect union as now. Men have 
ceased to ponder upon the 'question 
of selfish interest, and think now of 
what they can 'do for the good "f the 
herd.'.They are willing to give. work. 
and die for the herd. That is what 
the psychologists call the herd in- 
stinct, upon which all government is 
founded, and which deteriorates 
when men wax fat and kick. 

Wealth has never been produced as 
fast aa it is now and it lias never been 
iuort evenly diatrlbueed. With every 
body working at high wages, it is 
passible'for every family to live, and 
for armies to be maintained in the 
field, sad loans to be made to our 
allies. The tmmenseMx>nd issues that. 
have been mads do not affect the 
wealth of the country except for the 
better, as practically every dollar 
loaned to the 'government was loaned 
by an American citizen, and it is but 
a convenient way]to handle 'ear sav- 
ings. We keep the money and help 
win the war at the same time. 

But what we started out to discuss 
was"the old man's part in the scheme 
of .life. He is generally assigned the 
position of KM meal ticket in tlie 
family life. 

What riches  give us let us then  in- 
quire: 

Meat, fire, and clothes.    What more* 
Meat, clothes, and fire 

Is this too little?—Pope. 
torld to 

the figure* until his eye* gave out, 
and he had to go away to the hospital 
for treatment. The reason that di- 
rect taxes are so hard to pay is that 
In tht great majority of cases, u men 
pays on his savings, and It Is an auto- 
matic hardship that a man has to 
pay out savings for taxes. It is con- 
trary to the scheme of saving. These 
savings a man is supposed to have to 
leave behind him. and how can he 
reach "the perfect peak if the govern- 
ment appropriates a part of his sav- 
ing- for taxes. Two men start equal. 
In twenty years one has saved a large 
sum of money, and the other noth- 
ing. Hoth work for the same wages. 
Conies the fall of the year. One has 
nothing to pay In the way of a tax 
ticket, and tlie other has to pay MOO. 
The poor man has plenty of money to 
settle his bills of November, while 
tlie other man has to find the money 
tp meet the tax. He never dips into 
the pile accumulated by the bloody 
sweat. He lives hard and manages 
shrewdly and gets his tax money, 

and sees a light: 
"If thou art rich, thou art poor: 

For.  like   an ass  whose   back   with 
ingot.s bows. 

Thou bear'st  thy heavy   riches but a 
journey. 

And death unloads thee." 

The old man works the 
s*cure"a living, and the family works 
the old man. and in this way "the 
money is kept in circulation, if the 
old man looks a little haggard at this 
i lint, remember that times have l»een 
speeding him up a little. He is ma 
king as much money or more but 
there is a' scale of prices such as he 
has never had to contend with, and 
1 here is a Moved contribution to the 

Some historians maintain that the 
works of Homer were not written by 
Homer but by another'person of the 
same name. So with some of the 
Jiomers of today. They do not make 
a living for the family, but the living 
is'made by another person of the 
sa me name, and that is friend wife. 
In the accurate adjustment of civiliz- 
ed life, it is so arranged that if the 
old man will not. or cannot make a 
living, that the women can and must, 
and so life goes on in city, town, and 
country. As a rule however the im- 
port ant part that the woman lias to 
play, is to keep the old mau so well 
that he has leisure to work. If a 
man had to do his own cooking and 
his own managing, the product of 
the country would fall off about fifty 
per cent. Men would have neither, 
time nor strength t*> perform their 
usual duties. They would soon pine 
away and the wheels of industry 

would stop turning. 
Tlie lady landing over the cook- 

stove to prepare something that will 
sustain the old man is the power that 
keeps the country going today. As a 
rule she is the one who also manages 
tlie expenditures of tlie family, the 
family being the unit in social life. 
There Is a strange anomaly in the 
mental make up of the woman who 
rules. From personal observation of 
some thousands of indivual cases, 
this truth is evolved: If a woman 
considers <ieiserf economical, she is 
extravagant: if she. considers liersell 
extravagant, then slie is economical. 
Tills is proved by the rule that two 
and two make more, but not by the 
rule of three. There are such unlim- 
ited opportunities of spending that 
no matter how much goes out. there 
are so many examples in every com- 
munity of lavish living, that a wo- 
man who throws away right and left, 
can convince herself that she has 
been comparatively economical. 

One neighbor supports an automo- 
bile: another has a fine set of silver: 
another maintains the children at 
boarding school: another has bought 
expensive furs: another has invested 

i-heavily ie tHsmondsr'anotlier has a 
retinue of servants: another has an 
extra .fine house: another goes South 
in the winter, and the one woman 
wants to compete with eacli one of 
them, and before she gets all tlie 
things that her neighbors have col- 
Tectlvely. the bankruptcy proceedings 
begin. . , 

Tlie women! God bless em! We 
do not mean to criticise them, for 
without them there would be nothing 
to work for. to live for. or to fight 
for. We only desire to say that all 
the righteousness in tlie world  is not Kovernmeni that he is bound to make 

to keep his self respect,   which comes, wnfined in the unfair sex-only about 

the Saturday Evening Post, called 
"Paterfamilias.'' that is built around 
a startling truth. In this story the 
old man has worked up front a hand 
in a tannery to lie a great leather 
manufacturer, and at fifty-eight he 
capitalized his business, banked two 
million and a half dollar-, and went 
to a southern hotel to get acquainted 
witli his family whom ha had not 
paid much attention to in the stress 

|.t>f,his career as a financier. He had 
a wife, and a grown son and a daugh- 
ter. When he got there, he found 
his wife playing cards for money: his 
daughter engaged to a grass widower: 
and his son gambling, getting drunk, 
and courting a waiter girl. At tin- 
present time the old man is engaged 
in trying to make nice people out of 
the hunch, and finds that his ways do 
not suit his fashionable family any 
better than theirs suit him. 

The first book that we ever read 
con a mo re was a Sunday School pro- 
duction entitled. "Charley Wheeler"s 
Reward." It dealt with a family 
which in the first chapter had noth- 
ing to eat, nothing to wear, and ho 
shelter from the weather. Charley 
woke up to the fact one day. He was 
about twelve years old and lie com- 
menced to work, and hi a little ■ 10 
time the family was on its feet, 
living well and much respected in 
the community. It was a well 
written book about a super hoy. Tlie 
way it looks to me now. is. that it 
took for its subject the most wonder- 
ful thing that a man ever made. 

And in this Thanksgiving sermon 
that we are pounding out upon the 
typewriter, we have taken as our 
theme, that the greatest canse of 
thanksgiving with the average citi- 
zen, is. that he has been given healtl 
and strength, and inclination, and 
opportunity for making a living for 
his familyY And we say this solemn- 
ly, advisedly, ond with no mental 
reservations. Any man in this trou- 
blous time, whii can leak hack on a 
year in which he hac provided for 
his family should lie proud, and grate- 
ful and thankful, and this applies to 
each and every year. 

And there is another reason too, 
that we will try to develop in our 
usual confused and indirect" way. 
You know about that female literary 
club in this town that has done so 
much to lift us aliove the ordinary. 
It seems to lie permissible to produce 
works of art by proxy. That it is 
better to come prepared this way 
than to come empty handed. When 
the^time comes to relate how the 
muse was invoked, there are some 
queer disclosures. One lady said of 
the quickening of one exquisite poem: 
"I sat in my room by the evening- 
fire while my room mate wrote the 
poetry." 

The last meeting, the members 
were called upon to come and bring 
with 1 hem 'uuces teeura.) a poem 
on Thanksgiving. Strange as it may 
seem, neither Thanksgiving nor 
Christmas are easy to write about in 
poetry. You can search the works 
of all the great poets and you will 
find where most all of them have 
tried it and failed to come up to the 
usual standard of their works. 

It was not very long until we heard 
about tlie undertaking, and we knew 
that it was going to be rough sled- 
ding for the rhymer. We had the 
chance to furnish material to fill the 
contracts as a sort of a sub-contractor 
but we had to decline on account of 
the difficulties surrounding the sub- 
ject. Finally ..one lady sent word 
that slie would aocept anything that 
was offered and we bet tlie messen- 
that she wouldn't and she didn't. 
The offering was: 

Then up spoke the King of Siam: 
For butter. I don't give a damn: 

Tlie thing that 1 fear. 
Is a shortage of beer. 

But still I am thankful 1 am. 

And  that   is our   position   today. 

Klein's Dept Store 
lagement, S.  Schuchat) 

WEST VIRGINIA 

Great Sal; of Millinery 

The Amusu Books 

Who is Number One? 
Anna Katlmrine Green Serial.   Stal- 

ling    Kathleen    Clifford,    i- 
——— Paramount I'reduction  

Anna Katharine Green, the   . 
est of all authors of mystery   - 
has written a motion   picture serial. 
Kathleen Clifford, fattaous In   van !■ 
villa and musical comedy, is the   -' 
and Paramount has produced h 

"Who I- 'Number <me' "  i.-   the 
strange, haunting title   of    this 
tinned photoplay, which   MM 
tined   to   tiecome *he most 

; 

in the shape of taxes or a loan. These 
monthly bills   do   play   hob with a 
'becking account.    Certain  political 
economist* have   got the thing work- 
d out to a decimal  point   and   can 

rompare the present* condition with 
that   of tlie dull   old   days,   but we 
have no time or inclination to go into 
mathematics.    We just  sort of lump 
it by saying that it take*   as much to 
keep one family now as it did two   m 
•aher days, and there is no suspicion 
of a   double   life eitlier     In fact the 
limes art so   expensive   that   every 
nan has to love his own   wife.    But 
glory be, tha men of the country are 
equal |to the occasion.    They are ma- 
king'good livings, giving the govern- 
ment all   that it asks  for and more. 
doing   these   things   cheerfully   aud 
getting along so well that no man but 
a fool    despair* of   his country.    In 
West   Virginia   dnmkenes* has  be- 
come  a negligible quantity, and this 
change   began only a few  weeks be- 
fore the war broke out.  so that the 
two things art Inseparably  combined 
iB the   thought* of  every   West Vir- 
ginian. 

I'irect taxes are Die hardest to pay. 
and this fa the time of year that the 
tax ticket gets ripe. Our honorable 
sheriff has ridden the county this 
month looking for tax money and 
fndlng it aaaier than ever found be- 
fore     Ht worked day and eight at 

ninety per cent of the good,  is to be 
there found. 

about picture of tlj) year.     
Manager "Morgan, of the   \um-u a; 

nounees that he haft booked   "Who I- 
'Number One**" and that thj first 
chapter of this f fajuous mystery 
drama will In-shown at the Amusu 
Friday, Itecemberath. Om- epl 
of "Who Is 'Number Onc'V will be 
a feature of Hie program nl 11 • 
Amusu every Friday until the llirll 
dig story is complete and t lit? h.itlli/ig 
question as to tlie Identity ol "Num- 
ber One    is answered. 

Anna Katharine Green, autl ■ »i ol 
this story, is famed for her absorl 
plot*. The Una van worth Case.' 
"The Filigree Hall" and ' The Mouse 
of the Whispering Pines' are among 
the score of Ann* Katharine Green 
novels that have heen read and re 
read and which still are claen .1 as 
"heat sellers." 

•Who Is 'Nutter One'?" is based 
upon revenge sought by a woman 
scorned. I'ainty Kathleen Glifi 
the heroine, Is the personage around 
whom the turmoil seethes. She 
rights for the boy she loves, matching 
her stout, youthful heart against 
evil intrigue. 

Kathleen is noted for her lira very. 
and she risks her life time and again 
in gasp-hrlngtng thrills. However. 
"Who Is Number Onc'Y" is nof 
a "thriller.* It haslieen as ciircfub 
ly constructed as the best Icature 
picture and has its heart-throlis and 
its beauty as well as its exciting mo 
mentf. It was ten months In the 
making and rs a new kind of melo- 
drama—melodrama artistically made 
and built upon an enjoyable, enter- 
taining and consistent love story. 

The story takes Kathleen Clifford 
through excitement on land and sea. 
in tbegtr^id even under the sea. I n 
atl it'is •e-aprt of motion picture 
serial motion picture fans always 
have   hoped   some    producer   would 
make. 
_^^_^—— ——-^       i 
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FROM A SOLDIER 

on  our entire  line of 
ed tuts.    We must make room 

never  carry over millinery 
i another.    Everything  must   go 

quick, oar ti a is iaort, December 1st is the time 
limit set to Accomplish what we have set out to do— 
sci; every hat >OM and we are   going  to  do 
this regardless > to us.    Now _w the time, to 
mane n %n tit anrr "riot miss theopportunity, it 
urrely . In   in  Pocahontas county 
• his [or many seasons  to  come, 
if jet need I ' Of later take advantage of this 
sale. 

[\.r < shoppers and to facilitole 
, D;. [rouped oar entire stock in 

| m prjee* . ; — 

£1,   $2.   $3   and   $4. 
I,i either ' group and   §et    double 

V( u io'l it ia the i over $4.00, values up 
to $10.00. 

ATTORNIVa 
-i.  M.  LOCKRIDQe 

Attorney •<->-• *. 
HaateraTtlTs   W   V* 

Proms   sad  careful  a»t*n" 
to all Iscal work. 

A.   ».   BOOAR. 
A tterney-at-Lftw, 
sfsrllatoe. W   \ 

Ooerts:   Pooahontas   sad   aa)oii< i. 
counties   asd   tae   Supreme   Cavil 
Arneala. 

Special Sale Women's High Top 
Gray. Kid Shoes 

Silver c .1 N.   i*.   Vamp lace. 9 ui.iop i7-8 wd. 
Lou sCc        I'M '•    '   iotel EtapWToe,   The 
Fame is     Jo     i \     lit;     make, all sizes. 

:e $12.00 

Special Sale Price 
SO fair 

-■    ^B>.a»J* 

, H.   a   KOCKEN 
Attorney at I »w 

Marlinton   W V> 
Will practice Is tae lourts of Hoc* 

bontaa  sad Greenbrler couattos.  »*<< 
ta tar Supremo Court of Anp*"*«- 

e. HAYMUNt mc, 
Attorney at-La\>» 

'• Marllnirm. W. V*. 
Will practise In tha cmtrU or P... A 

bontaa sad Ore»nt>rt«r count es * , 
!■ the Supreme Court of AZV.-«L ,.i 
West Vlrgtala 

Andrew Price T. 8. McNee 
PRICE & McNEKL 

A ttomeya-et- Law 
Mar I In ton. W. Vs. 

Prompt and careful attention given 
to all letraJ work.   Messrs. Osenton A 
Derail  wiM   appear  with  us In anj 
case in which Uieir services.    « n> 
sired 

W. A. BRATTON. 
A ttoma y • t- L »v». 

M arils ton. W. Va " 
Prompt sad careful atteeUoa siiTT 

to all legal bus I seas. 

FOR SALE 
rjavin >nS operations at. this place, 

we have a goo gging   teams  for  sale. 
Horses range jn weight from 1>00 to 1700 pounds each 
and in age from five years up. Will sell each team fully 
rigged ready tch I        log.    These are  rot  old  broken 
down horses, but in prime condition and ready for hard 
lodging.    Come and sec them i ork. 

Maryland Lumber Company 
DENMAR,  W. VA. 

1 am all «'. K. at llii:- time, and 
am now on the banks of rlir Leal 
river. It la quite a large river and 
different from tlie river at home. 
The banks are covered with white 
sand, resembling snow. It i-. I v\ n 
beautiful plaw.-the trees arc green, 
and the flowers in■bloom, amf if is as 
hot as summer. <.' 

George Darnell" and I are together 
today, and we are havingf-Bome time. 
There are WRhteen ' rpcalf* HOB t 3 - 
here that f know, and . :t.::oo West 
Virginia here in all: M0"u! m in DOl 
camp. We all eat and wash our 
dishes togetlier. There i- BI*MH 

20.00<t of us all. Kentucky and Weal 
Virginia are located here. Wfl play 
all kinds of ball games and the W. 
Va. boys have never been defeated 
in any game yet. So far they 
always been in the lead. 

This  is  a   level  country  and 
\er\ thickly settled. 
a  bit of timlier.    I 

BOYER SIDING i     n       . !■    Ki ■ :'' '"'■ 
lielpdrl 

sac some snow and 
''A,', : which will stop the forest   tires. 

i.._.. John l-. Wooddell made ■ business 

N*« i 

(   .. 1. 

MAP    ■    ■ 
i ]    . ( 

The rich mans son inherits cares: 
The bank   may break,   the factory- 

burn. - - 
A.breath may burst his bubble shires. 
And soft, whit*  hands  could hardly 

earn 
A living that would serve his turn. 

—Lowell. 

It was Emerson.' was is  nut. who 
invented  the law   of compensation^ 
Any  way. when we began  to sit up- 
and take notice, we found t hat some- 
body  had  spilled  the beans.    Many 
and   many a time,  we   have   gotten 
things,that   we had   tried for.   and 
looked  forward to as the very acme 
of   human attainment,  to   find that 
there   was no more   elation, and   no 
more  satisfaction   in  that   state   of 
life than there was in the  life that 
were trying to get away  from.    For 
example, we got selected teacher of a 
country school at *22.50 a month, at 
a time when that   was some money, 
let me tell you.    And the profession 
that was conferred upon  us by that 
election   was   so  deslrsble  that the 
salary   was  a   minor conslderathlon 
But the glamor did not last a minute. 
We muddled along all right but there 
was always   something    else   ahead, 
instance softens and lends enchsnt- 
ment to tlie view. 

Thers  Is a  story  ruaaieg sow  la 

W it h ti»e world et-warr-and- -with the 
price of living so high, and though 
we are one year older, and one year 
uglier, and going down hill, still we 
can say that we are devoutly thank- 
ful that we have been spared to see 
another beautiful year, and that we 
still live, move and have our being, 
and here Is hoping that .all tlie com* 
pany present may see many happy- 
returns of the day.* 

ONLY A VOUIKTEOt 
Why didn't 1 wait to be drafted. 

And led to the train by a band. 
Or put in a claim for exemption? 

Oh. why did I hold up my handv 
Why didn't I wait for a boquetv 

l>id I not went to he cheered t 
For tlie drafted man get* all the credit 

While I merely volunteered. 

And nobody gave a flower 
And nobody said a kind word. 

Tlie puff  of tlie engine,   the grind of 
tlie wheels. 

Was all tlie goodbye that 1 heard. 
Then off to the tranlng camp bust led 

To be drilled for neat half a year. 
And in the bustle forgotten— 

I'm only a volunteer. 

Perhaps some day In the future. 
A little boy site on my knee 

And  he asks mrpart  In that  great 
#war. 
4Vs hl6 eyes look up at me. 

And I know when I tell the story. 
Tlie pride I feel he'll cheer. 

That 1 didn't wait to be drafted. 
But answered, a volunteer. 

—Selected by Geo. Darnell. HO Reg. 
Caaip Shelby. Miss 

There  is "ijuue 
am   now in   the 

shade of a large cypress tree.    Ther. 

fiirrr riff r* YMT Maf P*"158-  ujs 

smoky and \ery dry. not having rain- 
sine* 1 came one month ago. Wata 
to drink is scarce. 

We had a ni'-e trip coming down. 
and two and a half days and two 
night on the road 730 61 us in twen- 
ty Wf cars, drawn by two 
We came through the State* ol Yii- 
ginia. Tennessee. Alabama, and I 
gia. and landed in MiaeiaBippi. We 
were all off the cars for tw< hour.- at 
Birmingham. Ala. The' 720 ol us 
marched through the Streets. It 
was quite a crowd to see. We ■ 
at all the people we saw on 1 he road 
and 1 think they ail waved a', us. 
We came through son:c large cities. 
("hatanooga. Term., was the loveliest 
place we came through. 

.iT 

.—. 
■■'■       -       . .' 

champion hog of 

trip to Durbln Saturday. 
.i. K.   Nottingham  killed  two fine 

last week.     Wc   believe M.   ('. 
i naugh has tin 
countj • 

»   i1   Sell and wifa-are staving at 
*    H imilton*e,ft» | few days until 

household   goods   arrives   from 
They expect   to make  their 

n 

■ 

■ ■ 

M «. G.  C.   Hamilton ia   teaching 
SI Siding s.'lmol. 

The North Fork  I.mnlier Company 
m ■'■ their -;< rx al this place. 

T] i- <       pany is putting in two large 
■ mill. 

.'. B. Sut ton finished   painting the 
si-l ■».! IIMIISC al iM»*place  last weel. 

firth ur    Nottingham    and     Roy 
i re   running   a saw   on the 

:uiil—    - 
ii.   R. Mam   will   leave   this week 

M •   i   where   he  expects to 
-- ' time.      ' ■ 

,1    William   Greatiiouse has  been on 
The &lck list tor some time. 

jQirl Fleeing Band oi 0 
Fails into  Motinfa 

Torre.a 
Ueii 

Value 1 : 

•'.■.;. 

Into SI earn. 

Miss Carol'H 

lie falJC 

• i hran has been hauling 
Varnell   on   Spill- 

Hard of  Ronceverte, is vis- 
'      i .1*1 naugh's   for a few 

. larnell   of   Heard, is 
tertn town. 

C.   P. Kerr  of   Durbln, was 
Mr. AllyoVlasI week, 

mm WASTED m u. s. NAVY 
J recrultltnj atatluu al No. 

raSt., < n,  w. Va- 
reg -'   ■ .    r . rof anltstmenl    firemen tl 

outd 
■ 

•:     ;    ■ 

We   i a-- 
. . •    J* _     1    . »    .   : . .       . 

it    1IH 

■ 

i- 

-.inder 
with 6T 

the famous Lookout   Mountain     If 1 
get a chance I want   t 
It is a large mountain with big b 
ings on it and   it is straight   Qj 
rougher than any place 1 ever Baa   in 
West Virginia, with ■ ear   line   right 
straight up th< iii' .'.intain. 

Tills camp  is 12  miles from    li.it- 
tiesburg. but it costs onlj I 
go and   strain   runs every   hour.     I 
was there  last   night.    It   tea nice  „ 
eity.    1 will Bead home -j | 
our camp. todest! 

We had our first   lemon in      . 

and  very   hard to   do.    We get all  oatts      . Nevada 
kinds of training.    There   are some sert 

las, ■ grade In the steam engin- 
l    1".  S.   Navy.   bO 

-     &ge   limit   for the 
My 

tao exist   for |   men at- 
,':t- i '" the negro raoe.   age lv to 

•l    ■'.  llAKROl.n. 
i   Main i . s. Naw. 

HMd 
jj»£.£kl arc 

Heavy?/" rt!» the 

nan 
KEE  8L McNEILL 

Druggists 
Marlinton W Va. 

ft.  C.   McNfcll., 
Attornsy-at-La«v, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Will practice In the courts cf Port 
->on«i« unrt adjolnlna -munitM   m.i la 
in* Court of AppsaJ* of tbn m&te ot 
Wssi vtrglala. 

L.  M.  MoCLINTlU. 
Attornsy-al-Law, 
Marlinton. W. Va 

Wth. practice la the courts ->' P'-i-n 
Bontas und »<l}<rtnlns countU*  six) It 
tbe gnprwrns Court of Ar>p«*i« 

P. T. WARD 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Marlinton. W. Va. 

DK. X.I1AS. S. KRAMER 
DENTIST 

Marlinton, W. Vs. 
1st National Rulldlng.    Both phones 

I)it. D. McKBE 
DENTIST 

Office over Bank of Marlinton 

DR. C. M.  \OUNG 
• 'hvslclsn   and   Surgeon 

Marlinton, W. Va. 
Special  attention  given   to chronic 
cstarrhi 1 conditions.    Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Tin oat, Glaasee scientifically tit- 
tod. 

A. C. BARLOW 
Veterinarian and Dentist 

Onoto, W. Va  

C A. YEAGER 
Marlinton, W. Vs. 

Timber lands bought and sold, or 
handled on commission.   Only licens- 
ed   real estste dealer in Pocahontas 
county.   Office In Bank of Marlinton 

R. S. JORDAN. 
CABINET MAKER 

Old Furniture Bought.    Repair work 
and mission furniture. 

DR. M. N.  MoKEE, 
DENTIST 

Caindcn Ave. Marlinton, W. Va. 

8. B. AILDRTDGE 
VETERINARY 

Mil I point, W. Va 
Calls promptly answered 
Mutual phone. 

I. B. BTJMGARDNKR 
Notarv Public 

Stony Bottom, W. Va. 
Is prepared  to  do notarial  work, 

write  arid acknowledge deeds,   oon- 
tract*. etc.    Has a seal 

M. C.   SMITIT, 
Veterinarian 

Hlllsboro. W. Va. 
All  calls by mail    or   phone   given 
prompt attention. 

Ww GE10EK, V. S. D 
Veterinary Surgeon and Den  st 

Dunmore. W. Va 

R.  B. SLAVIN 
Heating, Plumbing and Sheet Metal 

Work.     I test materials.    17 years 
experience. 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

L. O. SIMMONS - .   . 
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 

MarllfTton, W. Va. 

M,~*V GUM   
AUCTIONEER 

Marlinton. W. Va. 

Florida Land 
Secure a winter home aite of the 

Lake Highlands Company of Clerm- 
ont, Florida, at Beautiful Clennont 
Heights, overlooking the One fresh- 
water lakes In famous Lake County. 
at t he center of the state. Florida— 
teeming with health and pleasure: 
choicest lands for oranges, grapefruit 
and early vegetables: finest Ashing. 
boating and hunting: best northern 
people have purchased. Map and 
booklet free. 1 am leaving for Clerm- 
ont December 1st to remain there the 
"inter and would be glad to have 
my friends go with me or come 
while 1 am there. 

F. II. Mooaa, 
Hilrsboro^W. Va. 

lEaNKCBCCLE 
Hunt<Tsvil)e District Reading Cir- 

cle will meet at Mlnnehaha Saturday 
afternoon l»eoember 8th. 

Professional preparation of prima- 
ry teachers   Myrtle Dtlley. 

Proceeding from the know to the 
related unknown In teaching primary 
reading- -Gladys White. 

Vain of Music and Story telling In 
school— Mr. Perry. 

Needs for Higher Education and 
l>otw rural schools—Rlldrelh Rev 
crage. 

Suggestions    for    improving   tlie 
rural school* -Phyllis Pennybeker 

Knid Klmo Harper. Cttalrman. 
Man Pritohard. Seeratsrv 

,-,►.■- 


